Reception Enquiry Learning Overview – Medium Term Plan
Term
Autumn 1

Topic
All about me/ Parts
of the body

My Family

Seasons – Autumn

Art
Look at us in our
uniform portraits
using paints.

Harvest

3D- Hedgehog clay
sculpture
Leaf painting
patterns

Bread making

History

Music

Exploring body parts
and what they are
for.

Exploring seasons and
weather around the
world
Finding out and
exploring Islamic
countries.

Staying safe in our
local area
.

Staying Safe

Science

Using pencils to draw
our family.

Creating Mendhi
patterns

Eid

Geography

Hibernating animals

Foods from around
the world

PHSCE/RE
Value – be bold

Learning about our
families and how they
are different from
other families.

Acting out the
Gruffalo using the
Gruffalo music and
movement.

Celebrating Eid

Celebrating harvest

Term

Topic

Autumn 2

Funny Bones

Diwali

Bonfire

Art

Geography

Creating funny bones
using art straws and
glue
Creating 3D clay diva
lamps

Bonfire and firework
painting using straws.
Bonfire model
structures using
cocktail sticks

History

Our bodies and how
they move

Exploring India and
how families in India
and learning about
the similarities and
differences

Learning about the
history of Diwali,
sharing the story
of King Rama
Learning about the
history of Guy
Fawkes and the
gunpowder plot.
What is the Houses
of Parliament?

Exploring London

Remembrance Day

Creating Poppies

Elmer

Colour mixing

Owl Babies

Owl observational
drawings – pastels

Where do owls live?

Christmas

The Christmas Story
drawings

Researching
Bethlehem

Creating Christmas
cards

Science

Exploring some
battlefields – The
Somme,

Music

PHSCE/RE

Funnybones music
and dance

Value – Be creative

Diwali music and stick
dancing

Celebrating Diwali
and Hindhu’s

Firework movement
dancing and musiclinks to PE.

Why we celebrate
Remembrance Day

How owls are adapted
to live in their
environment

5 Little Owls singing

History of the
Christmas story

Reception Christmas
Assembly singing and
music
Church Christmas
Carol service

Learning about the
true meaning of
Christmas

Term
Spring 1

Topic
Arctic – Polar
Bears

Art
Creating polar bears
using cotton wool,
paints and glue.
Creating 3D igloos
using sugar cubes.

Antarctica –
Penguins

Drawing and painting
penguins

Freezing/ Melting

Geography

Science

Exploring the Arctic
and where in the
world this is. How is
life different to life
in the Arctic to life
in England.

Learning how Polar
bears are adapted to
live in their
environment to survive.

Exploring Antarctica
and where in the
world this is. How is
life different to life
in the Arctic to life
in England.

Learning how Penguins
are adapted to live in
their environment to
survive.

Exploring freezing
climates.
Avalanches

Floating/ Sinking
Chinese New Year

Making a 3D Chinese
dragon. Painting the
animals in the race.

Pancake Day

Creating pancakes.

Valentines Day

Creating Valentine’s
Day cards.

Exploring China and
how people celebrate
Chinese New Year in
China,

History

Music

Learn about the
history of life in
the Arctic

Polar bear music,
singing and
movement – links to
PE.

Learn about the
history of
Antarctica.

Wintry Worlds
music.

Finding out about
the history of
China and how the
celebration of
Chinese New Year
began.

Chinese New Year
music and ribbon
dancing. Exploring
the musical
instruments.

Exploring freezing and
learning how and why
things freeze.
Experiment melting.
Experimenting objects
that float and sink,
predict, sort and talk
about why.

How celebrating
Pancake Day began.
Valentine’s Day
from 496-link to
Roman festival.
St Valentine

PHSCE/RE
Value – Be safe

Term
Spring 2

Topic

Art

Geography

Jobs/ Hobbies

Painting our visitors
doing the job/hobby

How jobs and hobbies
are similar/different
in other parts of the
world.

World Book Day

Our favourite
characters

Favourite books from
around the world

Mothers Day

Mother’s portraits

How and when people
in different
countries celebrate
Mother’s Day.

Mother’s Day Cards

Easter

Making Easter Cards
Easter egg making

Finding out about
Jerusalem

Science

History

Music

Learning about the
history of jobs and
hobbies, how they
began and what is
what like many
years ago.

PHSCE/RE
Value – Be Caring

Singing and music
to link to World
Book day favourite
books.

Planting daffodils

Learning about the
history of Mother’s
Day, why we
celebrate Mother’s
Day now and how it
all began.
Jerusalem a long
time ago.

Songs and music
for our mums.

Learn about
Mothering Sunday
and how this day is
celebrated in
church.

The Easter Story

Term
Summer 1

Topic
Living Things
Growing/
Planting
Jack and the
Beanstalk
Traditional Tales
The Very Hungry
Caterpillar
Butterflies

Tadpoles

Art
Amazing animals
pictures

Flower and plants
observational drawings,
using pastels

Geography
Animals from around
the world

Plants and flowers in
different parts of
the world

Planting flowers and
vegetables.

Painting the hungry
caterpillar

Where we find
butterflies

Creating symmetrical
butterflies using 2D
shape patterns.

Where do tadpoles
live?

How farming works
now compared to
many years ago

Where we live/our
local area

Changes from baby to
child, adolescent, adult

Jack and the
Beanstalk singing
with dance and
movement

Goldilocks

There’s a tiny
caterpillar on a leaf

Learning about the
butterfly life cycle

How children live
now compared to
many years ago.
(Toys, clothes,
homes, food,
schools etc).

PHSCE/RE
Value – Be United

The Three little
pigs

Making healthy food
choices-Fruit tasting
and making fruit
kebabs.

Learning about the
tadpole life cycle

Music

How some animals
lived many years
ago

Exploring fruit and
vegetables and the
differences between
them.

Creating a papier
mache hungry
caterpillar

Baby observational
drawings and now

Exploring animals. How
some are similar and
different and how they
are adapted to survive
in their habitat

History

Planting beans and
cress

Creating our favourite
traditional tale
characters

Observational tadpole
drawings with labels

Human growth

Science

Term
Summer 2

Topic
Dear Zoo –
Animals
Father’s Day

Art
Animal portraits pastels

Rainbow fruit

Little Red Hen/
Rosie’s Walk
Handa’s Surprise

Science

Zoo animals from
different countries
around the world

Zoo animals and their
bodies

Sports from around
the world – Olympics,
Commonwealth
Games, Winter
Olympics, Football
World Cup, Rugby
World Cup

Keeping healthy
through exercise and
sports

History

Music

Fruit art-observational
fruit drawings using
watercolours

Which countries do
different fruit come
from?
Research Kenya

Making healthy choices
and eating healthy
foods. Finding out
about which fruits and
fruit colours are good
for which parts of the
body.

PHSCE/RE
Value – Be Healthy

Father’s day cards

Healthy Bodies/
Super Sports
Healthy Living
Week

Geography

Learn about sports
from many years
ago, how they are
similar and
different from now
and then

Relaxation music,
yoga and massage

